
ORDER FORM PERSONAL ART CARD   www.creationartcards.co.uk  |  info@creationartcards.co.uk  |  0208 480 6148   |   https://creationartcards.co.uk/home-project/

before placing your order, review the following:   art + template guidelines, processing + turnaround, terms & conditions 
1. This order form must be opened and filled in Acrobat Reader;  use one section per card design.
2. SAVE the completed copy, return it as an attachment in the same Acrobat Reader format (not a scan or photo) to admin@creationartcards.co.uk

 To speed up producTion, besT To send all your digiTal maTerials (art file + optional photo file) aT This sTage, in same eamil.
we will send you an invoice, you can pay with paypal or bac.  processing will only start after receiving your payment, art, and any other optional materials

Your contact details

Your delivery details

last name1st name

address postal code

contact tel corresponding email

P & P   standard rate will be added to your invoice:    1-4 packs  £5.50    |    5-8 packs  £6.50     |     9-25 packs   £10    |    26 packs or more  Free    |    free pack is counted as 1 pack

check box only  if you require delivery to be up-graded to a speedier method  £2.50 will be added to above standard rate
upgraded delivery:  royal mail 2nd class to 1st class or 2-4 days economy courier to non guaranteed next working day

For order with more than 1 design, write ‘design 1’, ‘design 2’, etc, in the art reference area of each template

DESIGN 1    1 RED BOX + 1 GREEN BOX MUST BE CHECKED

Send art in a digital file, as a scan only
send now or aFter payment, best now

b/w greeting text printed inside   +20% of standard cards
type text in box below

Post art to us
dispatch aFter receiving payment acknowledgment

1 pack  = £10 

2  packs  + 1 pack FREE  = £20     
now with 5% off = £19

Each additional pack  thereafter 
£ 8.50   now with 10% off = £7.65
enter pack quantity

total packs for this design
this includes any Free pack

Photo digital file  £ 3 each, how many ?
300dpi, best quality, j-peg or pdF, at least 4 x 6cm
send now or aFter payment, best now

Red eye reduction
per eye  £ 2, how many ?     
Hard copy proof
no longer available

Wrapping paper with front art printed
only available iF entire order is more than 1 card pack
6 sheets per set, rolled; 297x420mm; high quality paper
£ 5, how many sets ?

DESIGN 3    1 RED BOX + 1 GREEN BOX MUST BE CHECKED

Send art in a digital file, as a scan only
send now or aFter payment, best now

b/w greeting text printed inside   +20% of standard cards
type text in box below

Post art to us
dispatch aFter receiving payment acknowledgment

1 pack  = £10 

2  packs  + 1 pack FREE  = £20     
now with 5% off = £19

Each additional pack  thereafter 
£ 8.50   now with 10% off = £7.65
enter pack quantity

total packs for this design
this includes any Free pack

Photo digital file  £ 3 each, how many ?
300dpi, best quality, j-peg or pdF, at least 4 x 6cm
send now or aFter payment, best now

Red eye reduction
per eye  £ 2, how many ?     
Hard copy proof
no longer available

Wrapping paper with front art printed
only available iF entire order is more than 1 card pack
6 sheets per set, rolled; 297x420mm; high quality paper
£ 5, how many sets ?

DESIGN 2    1 RED BOX + 1 GREEN BOX MUST BE CHECKED

Send art in a digital file, as a scan only
send now or aFter payment, best now

b/w greeting text printed inside   +20% of standard cards
type text in box below

Post art to us
dispatch aFter receiving payment acknowledgment

1 pack  = £10 

2  packs  + 1 pack FREE  = £20     
now with 5% off = £19

Each additional pack  thereafter 
£ 8.50   now with 10% off = £7.65
enter pack quantity

total packs for this design
this includes any Free pack

Photo digital file  £ 3 each, how many ?
300dpi, best quality, j-peg or pdF, at least 4 x 6cm
send now or aFter payment, best now

Red eye reduction
per eye  £ 2, how many ?     
Hard copy proof
no longer available

Wrapping paper with front art printed
only available iF entire order is more than 1 card pack
6 sheets per set, rolled; 297x420mm; high quality paper
£ 5, how many sets ?

DESIGN 4    1 RED BOX + 1 GREEN BOX MUST BE CHECKED

Send art in a digital file, as a scan only
send now or aFter payment, best now

b/w greeting text printed inside   +20% of standard cards
type text in box below

Post art to us
dispatch aFter receiving payment acknowledgment

1 pack  = £10 

2  packs  + 1 pack FREE  = £20     
now with 5% off = £19

Each additional pack  thereafter 
£ 8.50   now with 10% off = £7.65
enter pack quantity

total packs for this design
this includes any Free pack

Photo digital file  £ 3 each, how many ?
300dpi, best quality, j-peg or pdF, at least 4 x 6cm
send now or aFter payment, best now

Red eye reduction
per eye  £ 2, how many ?     
Hard copy proof
no longer available

Wrapping paper with front art printed
only available iF entire order is more than 1 card pack
6 sheets per set, rolled; 297x420mm; high quality paper
£ 5, how many sets ?

DESIGN 6    1 RED BOX + 1 GREEN BOX MUST BE CHECKED

Send art in a digital file, as a scan only
send now or aFter payment, best now

b/w greeting text printed inside   +20% of standard cards
type text in box below

Post art to us
dispatch aFter receiving payment acknowledgment

1 pack  = £10 

2  packs  + 1 pack FREE  = £20     
now with 5% off = £19

Each additional pack  thereafter 
£ 8.50   now with 10% off = £7.65
enter pack quantity

total packs for this design
this includes any Free pack

Photo digital file  £ 3 each, how many ?
300dpi, best quality, j-peg or pdF, at least 4 x 6cm
send now or aFter payment, best now

Red eye reduction
per eye  £ 2, how many ?     
Hard copy proof
no longer available

Wrapping paper with front art printed
only available iF entire order is more than 1 card pack
6 sheets per set, rolled; 297x420mm; high quality paper
£ 5, how many sets ?

DESIGN 5    1 RED BOX + 1 GREEN BOX MUST BE CHECKED

Send art in a digital file, as a scan only
send now or aFter payment, best now

b/w greeting text printed inside   +20% of standard cards
type text in box below

Post art to us
dispatch aFter receiving payment acknowledgment

1 pack  = £10 

2  packs  + 1 pack FREE  = £20     
now with 5% off = £19

Each additional pack  thereafter 
£ 8.50   now with 10% off = £7.65
enter pack quantity

total packs for this design
this includes any Free pack

Photo digital file  £ 3 each, how many ?
300dpi, best quality, j-peg or pdF, at least 4 x 6cm
send now or aFter payment, best now

Red eye reduction
per eye  £ 2, how many ?     
Hard copy proof
no longer available

Wrapping paper with front art printed
only available iF entire order is more than 1 card pack
6 sheets per set, rolled; 297x420mm; high quality paper
£ 5, how many sets ?

2 WAYS TO SEND ART   please do not send a photo of the art or in any other unmentioned format; the art must be made onto our specified a4 template

1. Digital Art   Your hard copy A4 art template must be scanned on a scanner @300dpi, best quality.  This scanned file can be saved as j-peg or pdf.
When sending the digital art file, ensure to set the ‘Image Size’ on your device to ACTUAL or ORIGINAL, not Small or Medium.
2. Hard Copy Art   We can scan and return your A4 art template with your order.  Send it in a stiff envelope written with DO NOT BEND on both sides. 
Post art to:  Creation Art Cards, 58 Admaston Rd, London, SE18 2TX     |    To avoid a hefty £10+ Insufficient Postage Fee, ensure to pay the correct postage.
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